Background: Traumatic placement of a needle during a neuraxial blockade has been related to many complications such as postdural puncture headache, trauma to neural structures and even spinal hematoma, causing permanent neurologic deficits. Although efforts to minimize the complications caused by traumatic neuraxial blockade have been made, nothing was found to be clear. The authors investigated the predictors of difficult neuraxial blockade using the first puncture success and number of attempts as measures to assess the difficulty.
Introduction
For decades, many complications related to traumatic needle placement during a central neuraxial blockade have been reported. The extent of the complications vary, ranging from self-resolving events, such as postdural puncture headache [1] , to severe incidents, such as permanent neurologic sequelae [2] . Some efforts have been made in order to predict the difficult neuraxial blockade for the purpose of minimizing the risk caused by traumatic placement of the needle [3, 4] . However, no absolute predicting factors have been found so far in spite of the efforts. To determine such factors, we investigated the association of the first puncture success (a successful block achieved by only one skin puncture with no redirection of a needle) and number of attempts (number of skin punctures and redirections of a needle) with factors dependent on the patient, the provider and the technique.
Materials and Methods
After obtaining approval from the institutional review board and informed consent, this prospective observational study was carried out on 253 consecutive patients undergoing elective surgery requiring neuraxial blockade. All spinals and epidurals were used as the primary anesthetic. The type of block, the level, the approach, the needle and the local anesthetic were based on the preference of the attending anesthesiologist. Identification of the subarachnoid space and the epidural space required the free flow of cerebrospinal fluid and the loss of resistance to saline, respectively. Prior to administration of the epidural or spinal anesthesia, sex, age, height, and weight were recorded from the medical records. Body mass index was calculated as weight divided by the square of height (kg/m 2 ). The quality of anatomical landmarks, categorized as good (well-palpable interspinous space), poor (poorly-palpable interspinous space) or none (not palpable interspinous space) was assessed by physical examination of the patient's lumbar spine. Also, the provider's level of experience was categorized as second-, third-, or fourth-year resident of anesthesiology, staff anesthesiologist, taking-over of an attending staff (an attending staff takes over a difficult procedure which cannot be completed by a resident) and taking-over of more than 2 attending staffs. All trainees were supervised by the attending anesthesiologist. By excluding the first year-residents from this study, all the providers participating in this study have at least 6 months of experience performing a neuraxial blockade. During the procedure, the distance from the skin to the end of the needle was measured with a sterile ruler and this value was subtracted from the total needle length (needle tip to back of hub). The remainder was noted as the distance from skin to subarachnoid or epidural space. Needle type/gauge, the type of the block, the number of attempts (defined as the number of skin punctures and redirections of a needle) and the success or failure of the blockade were recorded after the placement of the block. Successful surgical anesthesia achieved with only one skin puncture and no redirection of a needle was regarded as first puncture success. Otherwise, it was regarded as first puncture failure. Complications occurring during the placement of the block were also recorded. Among the recorded variables, the number of attempts and first puncture success were used to assess difficult neuraxial block.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 14.0, SPSS Inc, IL, USA). The overall success rate and the first puncture success rate were calculated independently. The difference of numerical variables including age, height, weight, body mass index, number of attempts and the distance from skin to subarachnoid or epidural space between first puncture success group and first puncture failure group was analyzed using Student's t-test. Comparison of categorical variables, such as sex, quality of anatomical landmarks, provider's level of experience, needle type/gauge and the type of the block was made by Pearson's chi-square test. Significantly differing variables in univariate analysis were subjected to Logistic regression and Poisson regression, which allows for overdispersion, to test their association with first puncture success and the number of attempts, respectively. A significance level was set at P < 0.05.
Results
The study was conducted in 253 patients consisting of 166 males (65.6%) and 87 females (34.4%). The ages ranged from 15 to 93 years. Subarachnoid block and epidural block were performed in 131 (51.8%) and 122 (48.2%) patients, respectively. Successful surgical anesthesia was attained in 242 patients (95.7%) out of 253 patients. First puncture success rate was 44.7% (113 patients out of 253 patients). No severe events were reported in any of the patients. Table 1 shows the results of the univariate analysis comparing first puncture success and first puncture failure. There were significant differences between the two groups with respect to body mass index, quality of anatomical landmarks, provider's level of experience, distance from skin to subarachnoid or epidural space and number of attempts. Table 2 , 3 and 4 show the relationship of these 4 variables to first puncture success and number of attempts. Staff anesthesiologists had the least risk with regard to number of attempts than any other category (Table 2) , while significant differences in first puncture success was found only between staff anesthesiologists and 2 nd year residents (Table 3 ). In seven procedures that were completed
by a staff member after the first provider experienced difficulty, the staff member was successful in reaching the subarachnoid space or epidural space with less than three attempts. However, in two procedures in which more than two staff members participated in completing a neuraxial blockade after the first provider experienced difficulty, the number of attempts for successful surgical anesthesia was more than 15. The distance from skin to subarachnoid or epidural space was significantly associated with the number of attempts and first puncture success ( Table 4 ). The quality of anatomical landmarks and body mass index were found to be significant regarding first puncture success and number of attempts, respectively (Table 3 and 4). Unanticipated dural puncture occurred during an epidural block in one patient. Three patients including this patient developed postdural puncture headache. Among them, one patient presented with severe back pain. Bloody tap was noted during the spinal block in two patients but, another skin puncture resulted in a successful free flow of cerebrospinal fluid. 
Discussion
This study demonstrated that the distance from skin to subarachnoid space or epidural space and the provider's level of experience are associated with difficulty in performing a neuraxial blockade. We used first puncture success (described as a successful surgical anesthesia with only one skin puncture without redirecting the needle) and the number of attempts including new skin punctures and redirections of a needle, as measures to assess the predicting factors for difficult neuraxial block. These were chosen based on the fact that minimizing the number of new skin punctures and redirections of a needle when placing a blockade reduces the patient's discomfort, the risk of complications and assures agility to the surgical schedule. Because it was a very stringent criteria, the first puncture success rate was very low (44.7%) and factors contributing to the prediction of difficulty in the placement of the block were different from the results of previous studies, likely due to different study designs. The quality of the patients' anatomical landmarks, the adequacy of patient positioning and the provider's level of experience were important predictors of successful location of the subarachnoid or epidural space at the first skin puncture without needle redirections [3] . When successful needle placement at the initial spinal level and the number of new skin punctures were used to assess the difficulty encountered in performing the block, the quality of landmarks and obvious anatomical deformities predicted difficulty of a neuraxial block [4] .
Methodological diversity of categorizing the provider's level of experience, various measures to assess the difficulty of neuraxial blocks and interindividual variability in manual dexterity likely contributes to the conflicting results in each study, including the present study. For example, in our study, staff anesthesiologists with over 6 years of clinical experience had a greater first puncture success rate than 2 nd year residents with at least 6 months of clinical experience (Table 3 ). The staff anesthesiologists also had the least risk in finding the subarachnoid or epidural space among the medical providers ( Table 2 ). The agreement of this result can be found in other studies in which the training level was significantly associated with difficulty of neuraxial blocks [3, 5, 6] . In particular, exclusion of residents having clinical experience less than 6 months in the current study had an association with difficulty in neuraxial blocks. This result differs from the previous report which explained that the inclusion of first year residents with experience less than 6 months of training might have accounted for the discrepancy between studies [3] . In addition, the result in this study disagrees with those which could not find such an association [4, 7] . Furthermore, there exists interindividual variability in success of identifying the epidural space at the first attempt at one intervertebral space [8] and the number of spinal needle insertions to reach the subarachnoid space, even among fully trained staff members [9] . In our study, two procedures which required over 15 attempts by more than two staff anesthesiologists, reflects the absolute difficulty and the above mentioned interindividual variability. The fact that measurement of the distance from skin to either the subarachnoid or epidural space in the current study is not possible unless the subarachnoid or epidural space is actually found during a procedure may limit the value of the distance for predicting the difficulty of a neuraxial blockade. However, the preoperative evaluation of the patients' lumbar spines using noninvasive diagnostic imaging such as plain radiography, computed tomography [10] , magnetic resonance imaging [11] and ultrasonography [12, 13] helps the estimation of the distance [12] , although the correlation of the measured value during the block with the value derived from the above preoperative imaging has yet to be studied due to discrepancy of the values caused by differences in the patient's posture and the needle trajectory between each condition of measurements.
In principle, a midline approach was chosen first for placement of the blockade in this study. Nevertheless, another app roach was allowed when difficulty was met during the pro cedure because it is impractical to be insistent on the first chosen approach in spite of the difficulty in placing the block. In addition, the likelihood that the essentially blind nature of this approach to the epidural or subarachnoid space would result in a true midline entry of the space relatively infrequently makes the differentiation of a midline approach from a paramedian approach meaningless. Even if the procedure was successful with a blind midline approach, there exists the probability that it was actually accomplished with a paramedian or parasagittal approach.
In this study, body mass index was significantly associated with difficulty only with regard to the number of attempts. However, our findings support the interpretation that it is a minor predictor of difficulty, since it can be thought that body mass index is one of the factors which influence the distance from skin to subarachnoid or epidural space. This is supported by previous studies that have demonstrated correlations between the depth of the epidural space and body mass index [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In addition, Sprung et al. also reported body mass index was very weakly related to the difficulty of a neuraxial block [4] .
In previous studies, the quality of anatomical landmarks was strongly associated with successful anesthesia at the first attempt [3] and it was an independent predictor of successful spinal or epidural needle placement at the first chosen interspace and the number of skin punctures [4] . In this study, the quality of anatomical landmarks differed between first puncture success and first puncture failure groups in univariate
